Eleventh Session, Commencing at 9.30 am

STAMPS
2830*
Queensland, Postal Fiscals; 1866-68 No Wmk Perf 13, 6/Light Brown, SG F6a, with dated mss. cancel, few perforation
faults at top. An elusive value, unpriced postally used.
Elsmore on line Cat AU$200. Used.
$50

2826
Australian States, mint issues New South Wales 2d (SG Type
63), 2 1/2d (SG type 64); 6d with OS O/P inverted wmk. (SG
042); South Australia, thin postage unless noted 3d, 4d, 8d
(thick), 9d, (SG type 25 and 26); Western Australia, 2d x4
(3) (SG 118), strip of 3 O/P One penny (SG 172), 3 cents
Revenue Duty (block of 6); 5/- perf. OS not listed (SG 126).
Mint, MUH, last used). (29)
$150

Ex The Millennium Philatelic Auctions, General Sale 53, 7th November
2012 (lot 1301).

2831
Queensland, a large shoe box of issues on and off paper,
containing QV 1d orange and 2d blue sorted into large
plastic packs, also Victoria 2d QV, all c.1900-1910. Used.
(1000s)
$50

2827
Australian States, South Australia, QV 1d green, wmk. large
star, with cracked electro through centre of stamp (SG 19);
New South Wales, 3d green (3), 2 with OS O/P, (SG O22);
2d blue p.11 1/2x 11 and P.10x10 (SG type 28). Mostly off
centred perfs. Mint. (6)
$100

2832
Registered letter receipts, 19th Sept. 1872 - 6th Nov. 1894,
all issued from Windsor, NSW Post Office, all different dates.
Mostly fine - very fine. (11)
$30

part

2828*
Australian States, an accumulation on mostly large Hagner
cards mostly used a few mint, noted varieties include
Queensland 1d red with double perf., (illustrated) another
printed on gum side, an interesting lot of mostly common
issues. Mint and used. (100s)
$100

2833*
Australia, 1898 Cover to Canada with 'Guion, Kelson &
Co/Foreign & Colonial/Stamp Dealers/Box 297, Melbourne'
cachet at UL, franked 1898 QV halpenny rose tied by
Melbourne cds, paying 1d British Empire printed matter
rate. Nice early stamp dealer cover, fine.
$150

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2829*
Queensland, 1860, wmk. large star, 2d blue imperf., SG 2
(Cat.£1700), tied to small piece by Brisbans DE 21/60 cds.
Margins on three sides and cut into RHS, used.
$150

2834*
Australia, postage due, 1908-09 Stroke after Value 2/- Dull
Green, SG D60 (cat. £1000). Lightly mounted, very fine
and fresh.
$300

Ex The Millennium Philatelic Auctions, General Sale 53, 7th November
2012 (lot 1296).

Ex The Millennium Philatelic Auctions, General Sale 55, 18th September
2013 (lot 531) and General Sale 53, 7th November 2012 (lot 1296).
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2839
Australia, kangaroos, 5/- C of A wmk. (SG 135) mint; 2/C of A, imprint pair (toned paper), (SG 134) mint; 2/- 3rd
wmk. (SG 41) used. Mint and used. (4)
$80

2835*
Australia, kangaroos 1st wmk 1d die I (1) and 2d grey pair,
all perf large 'OS'. MUH (3)
$250

part

2840*
Australia, specimen set of 10/- to £2 kangaroos C of A wmk.,
(SG 136s-138s). £1, no gum, others MUH. (3)
$100
2841
Australia, Kangaroos & KGV issues, all laid up on Hagner
sheets and described flaws for variety, kangaroos (11) to
1/-; KGV (14) mostly with described minor varieties. Used.
(25)
$100

2836*
Australia, kangaroo, 5/- 3rd wmk. with OS perf and
inverted wmk., (ACSC 44a $2000). Used with short bottom
corners.
$150
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2837*
Australia, kangaroo 3rd wmk £1 choclate and dull blue,
heavy 'Adelaide' cds. Used.
$1,000

2842*
Australia, 5/- bridge, (SG 143). MUH, short perf., LHS and
with bottom selvege as part of imprint block.
$300
2843
Australia, pre-decimal in sheet files (6), mint blocks and
sheets of issues 1940s - 1965 (also includes a few decimal
issues) a range of issues but no high values. MUH. (100s)
$400
2844
Australia, pre-decimal mint c.1940s - 1960s, many as large
blocks or strips and sheets (including 1945 Gloucestor
sets, Mitchell 2 1/2d, 1d princess, 1d QEII), a few AAT
and stamp duty issues, noted commems from 1930s many
blocks, some have previously been folded. MUH, mixed
condition. (100s)
$100

2838*
Australia, kangaroo 3rd wmk., £1 Grey. Lightly cancelled,
nibbed perf and centred to top, used.
$50
Ex The Millennium Philatelic Auctions, General Sale 53, 7th November
2012 (lot 1484).
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2847
Australia, decimal issues, January-November 1999 and 2000,
near complete, includes miniature sheets and booklets, FV
$420. In a blue Seven Seas hingeless album, MUH.
$200
2848
Australia, decimal issues, January-November 2001 and 2002,
near complete, includes miniature sheets, booklets, FV $430.
In a maroon Seven Seas hingeless album, MUH.
$200
2849
Australia, decimal issues, January-October 2003, JanuaryNovember 2004, near complete, includes sheets and booklets,
FV $400. In a green Seven Seas hingeless album, MUH.
$180
2850
Australia, decimal issues, January-November 2005 and 2006,
near complete, includes sheets, booklets, FV $600. In a blue
Seven Seas hingeless album, MUH.
$300
2851
Australia, decimal issues, January-November 2007, near
complete, includes miniature sheets and booklets, FV $460.
In a maroon Seven Seas hingeless album, MUH.
$220
2852
Australia, decimal issues, January-November 2008 and
2009, near complete, includes sheets, booklets, Centenary
of Rugby League, FV $700. In a green Seven Seas hingeless
album, MUH.
$320
2853
Australia, decimal issues, January-November 2010, 2011,
2012 and 2013, near complete, includes sheets, FV $760.
In a blue Seven Seas hingeless album, MUH.
$370
2854
Australia, 1993-2015, near complete, includes zodiac and
miniature sheets, Antartic Territory, Christmas Island, Cocos
Islands; also Great Britain, 2000-2014 assorted issues, FV
$600. Housed in three Seven Seas hingeless albums and one
Hagner album, MUH.
$250

part

2845*
Imperial Reply Coupon, Australia, fourpence (threepence),
date stamped Western Australia, 18 Mar 53; International
Coupon-Response (Queensland), threepence, date stamped
Brisbane 4 Apr 1919? (small tears); another, (Victoria)
fourpence (threepence), date stamped Kaniva 3 Oct 29;
another, Germany, fifty pfennig, 23.11.57; also, Great Britain,
Commonwealth Reply Coupons, 7d/3p price, date stamped
East Strand, 15 Ju 71 (5). Fine - extremely fine. (9)
$300

2855
Australia, Australia Post, 2003 Annual Collection, FV
$43; 2006 Collection of Commonwealth Games, FV
$66; Australia Post stamps, FV $13; Deadline News with
reproduction of the Sydney Morning Herald 16 August
1945; four albums of First Day Covers 1976-1996 (292)
incomplete. Used - MUH. (7 albums/books)
$120

2846
Australia, decimal issues, April, July, August, 1995, part only;
January-November, 1996, 1997 and 1998, near complete,
includes miniature sheets, Centenary of AFL booklets, FV
$560. In a green Seven Seas hingeless album, MUH.
$250

2856
Australia, 2000-2015, assorted issues loose stamps, gutter
pairs, booklets, FV $350. MUH.
$170
3

2860
Australia, used kangaroos and KGV in small and large stock
books, much duplication, many kangaroos are perfins OS
large and small, many as OS/NSW, values to 2/-, mixed
condition; large quantity of KGV noted 1d die 3, rough
papers, invered wmks of 2d red; other pre-decimal include
arms to £2 and commems etc; a range of Australian state
issues including postage dues. Used. (100s)
$120
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2861
Australia, used on two Hagner sheets noted Robes set
including 10/-(5), 1/- Anzac (2), arms set with extras of £1,
10/- etc., 6d K/Smith Airmail; 1/- Lyre 1932 OS (2), others
(5), 9d Macarthur (3), 1/- Victoria Cent (2) 5/- cattle (3),
1/- Adelaide (4), 3d air (6), 9d 150 years (5), 6d AIF (7),
anothers. Used. (112)
$120

part

2857*
Australia, extensive collection pre-decimal housed in (2)
large Lighthouse stockbooks, one album devoted to mint and
used issues, the other to Kangaroos with perf.OS; kangaroos
include fine used 1st wmk to 5/-, 2nd wmk. to 5/-, 3rd wmk to
£1 grey, small. mult to 10/- and with £2 (illustrated), C of A
to £2 (illustrated), KGV appears nearly complete includes OS
overprints; 3d Kooka M/S (2, one CTO with red postmark,
commems appear complete used from 1927 noted 5/- bridge
fine used (illustrated), noted some mint/MUH, KGVI issues
include robes thick and thin papers, arms, navigators etc.
from 1945 sets mostly mint including a few blocks and used
sets, the second album with incomplete sets of kangaroo OS
perf issues, large OS 1st to 2/-, small OS to 1/-, 3rd wmk to
10/- (illustrated), a range of mint/MUH issues pre-decimal of
QEII etc, some duplications. MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$1,000

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2862
Australia, a mixed group used on large Hagners (14), noted
Robes to £1 thick paper, sheet of 1d green C of A some in
pairs with varieties noted, other KGV on sheets (4) and
packet; commems 1930s loosely described; a stock book of
mostly CTO decimal many in blocks, M/S, values to $20
(3). Mostly used, a few mint. (100s)
$100
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2863
Australia, pre-decimal issues on large Hagner sheets,
mostly KGVI - QEII; used similar on sheets including a few
Australian States; world stamps used part sets etc on Hagner
Sheets including GB, Hong Kong, India (including QV issues
from 1854), PNG, Malaysia, Pacific Islands, China, Iceland.
Mostly used. (100s)
$100

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2858
Australia, in two large worn stock books, kangaroos used
in quantity described by wmk., 1st wmk - small mult. issues
in quantity noted 2/- brown 3rd wmk. (approx 30) etc. in
the same stock book much duplication of decimal MUH to
1980s of Papua New Guinea and Nauru stamps, second
stock book of Australia decimal used 1966-1988 etc. MUH,
mint and used. (1000s)
$250

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2864
Australia, used decimal and pre-decimal issues mostly as
singles in two stock large books (one pre-decimal), noted
kangaroos to 5/- perf. OS; KGV issues to 1/4 (including
inverted wmks.), OS overprints and perf OS issues, includes
Kingsford Smith pair OS, £1 robes (2), BCOF set to 5/-,
quantity of Postage dues; quantity of Australian States, and
blocks used of decimal. A few mint or MUH, but mostly
used. (100s)
$200

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2865
Australia, on loose leaf sheets, a partial study collection stuck
down on leaves including $1 block pairs of navigators with
plate 3 numbers top and bottom (ACSC 319za); additional
blocks of 4 stage 1 and 2 ACSC 219h, 319ha, 319j; 75 cents
ACSC 318d, 318e first and second printings; pioneer sets in
blocks of 8, 40c - 80c with duplication; MUH pre-decimal
single stamps including flower set 3/- with extras (3), these
on Hagner sheets; 24 c Thylacine used mostly in large blocks
(approx 100); KGV 1 1/2d red (16) used described with
varieties. MUH, mint and used. (approx 250)
$100

part

2859
Australia, kangaroo and KGV issues used on Hagner sheets,
includes OS issues, kangaroo issues to 5/- (3, small. mult
and C of A, another with 3rd wmk and OS perforation,
[illustrated]) (96), with all wmks. represented, KGV to 1/4
with wide coverage (100s), selection of Postage Dues on
hingeless leaves. Used. (100s)
$200

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

Ex Robert Colson Collection.
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2866
Australia, decimal collection housed in three (3) hingeless
Seven Seas Stamp Albums from 1966 (missing decimal
navigators, 1971 Xmas) - 1988, otherwise about complete;
second album 1989 - 1995 includes M/S, strips, blocks
appears about complete, third album 1996 - Xmas 2000
includes M/S, strips, blocks pairs etc as per album. MUH.
(100s)
$500

2873
Australia, a quantity of packaged recent MUH stamps in
booklets, M/S, sheetlets, singles, mostly as APO products
and some duplication, (FV approx $620). MUH. (100s)
$300
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2874
Australia, a quantity of some packaged mostly recent MUH
stamps in booklets, M/S, sheetlets, singles, together with
loose sets etc. many as APO products and with duplication,
(FV $700 +). MUH. (100s)
$350

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2867
Australia, decimal collection in Seven Seas hingeless album
from 1966 - 1985, missing Xmas 1971 issues and some
earlier issues; a smaller minor collection of hinged used;
a small Papua collection of Lakatoi issues on leaves from
c.1916 includes mint OS issues from 1/2d - 2/6 including
pairs of 9d and 1/3 (SG 063, O65) (high CV), 1917 One
Penny overprints, mint and used complete sets (SG 106-111);
Papua New Guinea collection of used from 1952 (missing £1)
to 1977 on Seven Seas leaves; together with selected issues
mostly on small Hagner holders including 5/- C of A fine
used, other kangaroos a few KGV and pre-decimal issues.
MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$200

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2875
Australia, a large quantity of packaged stamps, mostly recent
MUH includes booklets, M/S, sheetlets, singles, together with
loose sets etc. many as APO products and with duplication,
(FV $1000 +). MUH. (100s)
$500
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2876
Australia, a quantity of some packaged mostly recent MUH
stamps in booklets, M/S, sheetlets, singles, together with
loose sets etc. many as APO products and with duplication,
(FV $1000 +). MUH. (100s)
$500

2868
Australia, decimal stock selection housed in large stockbook
all appear to be MUH, includes blocks, strips and singles
from 1966 - late 20th century, (FV over $750). MUH.
(100s)
$300

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2869
Australia, decimal mostly post 2000 in blocks and sheetlets
(FV $518), together with a range of mostly decimal blocks
of 4, Specimens, issues with most values to $1. MUH. (lot)
$220

2877
Australia, a quantity of some packaged mostly recent MUH
stamps in booklets, M/S, sheetlets, singles, together with
loose sets etc. many as APO products and with duplication,
(FV $1000 +). MUH. (100s)
$500

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2870
Australia, a large quantity of packaged stamps, mostly recent
MUH includes booklets, M/S, sheets, sheetlets, singles,
together with loose sets etc. many as APO products and with
duplication, (FV $500 +). MUH. (100s)
$250

2878
Australia, recent decimal issues in blocks and part sheets
in APO packets and holders, (FV about $1200). MUH.
(100s)
$550

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2871
Australia, a quantity of some packaged mostly MUH stamps
many in small cellophane packets, lot includes booklets,
Hagner sheets of MUH decimal, APO large packaged items
(2), singles, together with loose sets etc. some as APO
products and with duplication, (FV $500 +). MUH. (100s)
$250

2879
Australia, recent decimal issues in blocks and part sheets in
two stock books, (FV $1400+). MUH. (100s)
$750
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2880
Australia, early - recent decimal issues in blocks and part
sheets in eight + stock books and albums and APO 'Links'
books, Australian Bicentennial folders (3) and 'Our World'
folder, (FV $1450+). MUH. (100s)
$750

2872
Australia, a quantity of packaged recent MUH stamps in
booklets, M/S, sheetlets, singles, mostly as APO products
and some duplication, (FV approx $600). MUH. (100s)
$300

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

Ex Robert Colson Collection.
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2881
Australia, decimal mint and MUH housed in four albums,
mostly pre 1980, noted 2 x 25 panes of Xmas 1971,
quantities of high value paintings, numbered plate double
strips of 4c QEII, mostly low FV stamps; two albums as
written up minor study of varieties of early decimal, (total
FV approx $700); together with two additional albums of
mint/used pre-decimal decimal on Hagner sheets, and MUH
issues some from Pitcairn Islands, Cocos (Keeling) Islands
(approx $100 FV), some Norfolk Island and aerogrammes
from Norfolk Island and Australia. MUH, mint and used.
(100s)
$300

2888
Australia, Post Office Packs, a wide range with some
duplication, includes Japanese packs for Cook (1), Royal
Visit (3) and the AAT first set, all issues from the 1970-1980s,
some packs include additional MUH stamps usually of the
set in the pack. MUH. (approx.950)
$500
2889
Australia, Australia post packs including AAT (190) c.1980s,
FDCs (approx 350) including New Zealand (50); pre-stamp
envelopes (approx 50); Australian Post souvenirs (13); prestamped post cards, 3 boxes with cases (126); aerogrammes
as FD of issue (20) and pre-stamped (20), letter cards unused
and a few as FD of issue (21); New Zealand post packs (5),
Australia Emergency Services $20 note and stamp; also
includes 1982, 1991 coin sets in folder and wallet, ANZAC
1990 $5 (2), Bradman $5, etc. MUH and used. (lot)
$150
2890
Australia, assorted post office packs (38), FDC and special
flight covers many with signatures of flyers etc., about 50
FDCs, $10 note 1988 special issue, loose stamps, early
flight covers, Germany, Malta and Australia c.1930s,
Censor card to Wing Commander Hugh Milton Birch DFC,
Papua; assorted used stamps mostly Australia off paper,
and banknotes (about 15, mostly poor-fair). MUH and
used. (lot)
$80

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2882
Australia, large quantity of small Hagner sheets about half
with sets of MUH Australian mostly c.1970s-1980s mostly
decimal a few pre-decimal issues, a small group containing
a few with used, also noted robes used set, 2/- kangaroo
Authority imprint; 5/- kangaroo OS small mult., fine
used, 6d engraved kooka; a further quantity of Norfolk
Island on small Hagners MUH (approx 38), other British
Commonwealth on small Hagners (16). MUH, mint and
used on about 110 small Hagners. (100s)
$100
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

Ex collection of Wing Commander Hugh Milton Birch DFC.

2883
Australia, decimal issues in sheets mostly 45c value, (FV
$1671); together with APO packaged products, most from
the Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Christmas Island and a few
from Australia etc. (FV $249); total (FV $1920). MUH with
listing included. (100s)
$900

2891
Australia, the complete range of issues from APO held in 4
clip lock folders of issues from 2011 - part of 2012, contains
a few sheets, strips, blocks, PNCs, M/S. FDC and a few
booklets, noted Gold medallists from Beijing Olympics.
MUH and used. (100s)
$200
2892
Australia, decimal in albums or in sheet books etc as MUH
blocks etc, booklets, (FV over $500). MUH. (100s)
$240

2884
Australia, mostly MUH decimal mostly as blocks of 4 and
part sheets, in a stock book c.1980 (FV $122) and some NZ
M/S (4). MUH. (lot)
$70
2885
Australia, Post Office packs with MUH stamps some in three
large cliplock folders, also includes some from the Australian
Pacific and Indian Ocean Islands mostly c.1970s-2000s.
MUH. (268 packs)
$150
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2886
Australia, Post Office packs with MUH stamps some in
two large cliplock folders, also includes some from Nauru
and the Australian Pacific and Indian Ocean Islands mostly
c.1970s-2000s. MUH. (840 packs)
$450

part

2893*
Australia, decimal variety collection, 7c coil Sturts desert pea
missing green and buff colours; 18c Kingsford Smith imperf.
gutter pair; 15c 1977 Xmas missing pink on Santa Claus
(2x blocks of 4); 20c used railway with error of misplaced
'Australia 20c' used; 7c agate missing turquoise shade (2x
blocks of 4); each block of 4 with normal for comparison;
cover from Heard Island with post mark linked to the
Australian Navy Antarctica Research Expedition 1947,
(illustrated). MUH, mint and used. (21)
$120

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2887
Australia, Post Office packs with MUH stamps some in two
large cliplock folders, also includes a few from the Australian
Pacific and Indian Ocean Islands mostly c.1970s-2000s.
MUH. (234 packs)
$120
Ex Robert Colson Collection.
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2903
Australia, Post Office year books with Deluxe editions, 1990
(5), 1991 (2), 1992 (3), 1994 (2), 1995 (2), 1996 (3), 1998,
1999 (2). MUH. (21)
$300

2894
Australia, First Day Covers 1979-1999 (448), selected other
FDC 2007, 2013-2014 (11), AAT FDCs 1999, 2013, booklets
and assorted PO packs (8) with a detailed listing enclosed;
together with small stock books with world stamps from
Belgium, China, Fiji, Poland, Hungary, Mexico, Solomon
Islands, Tonga, USA, this in 2 albums and very strong in
issues from 1920 - c.1970s. MUH and used. (lot)
$100

2904
Australia, Post Office year books with Executive leather
bound year books, 1987, 1989 (2); Deluxe, 1990, 1992,
1993 (3), 198 (2); also PNG, Post Office Year Books, 1986
(2). MUH. (12)
$150

2895
Australia, decimal collection of counter printer labels, stamps
are almost all 45c animal issues housed in a clip-lock folder
(approx 200) these for special printings from post office;
together with $1 Aust 1999 Melbourne EXPO koala logos
(26); Tiwi paper EXPO machine printouts, EXPO M/S (4);
45c kangaroo & koala sets with 1 & 3 koala selveges, peel
and stick strips etc. MUH. (100s)
$100

2905
Australia, Post Office year books with Executive leather
bound year books, 1990 (2), 1994-99. MUH. (8)
$130
2906
Australia, Post Office year books, 1983, 1990-1999 (FV
$430). MUH. (11)
$150

2896
Australia, Post Office year books 1981-1987 inclusive,
complete with stamps. MUH. (7)
$80

2907
Australia, Post Office year books, 2000-2009, 2012 (FV
$780). MUH. (11)
$300

2897
Australia, Post Office year books, 1981-2006, includes 1993
collectors year book, most year books are the Executive
editions. MUH. (26)
$500

2908
Australia and Territories, annual year collections, 19952009, housed in Australia Post binder (FV $267). MUH.
(lot)
$100

2898
Australia, Post Office year books with 1981, 1982 (3), 1983
(4), 1984 (2), 1985, 1986 (2), 1987 (4), 1988, 1989 (2),
1992, 1993, 1994, 1996, 2000, 2004 (2), 2005 (3), 2008
(2), together with PNG year book 1986. MUH. (33)
$400

2909
Australia, a range of Australia Post souvenirs and collections,
including 2000, 2004, 2006, 2008 Olympic gold medallists
albums and stamps, Collection of Engraved Stamps, Queen
Elizabeth Forty Years and several others; also 1988 Brusden
White catalogue hard bound. MUH. (16 items)
$150

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2899
Australia, Post Office year books with 1982, 1983, 1984 (2),
1989 (2), 1990 (2), 1991, 1997 (2), 1998 (2), 1999, 2000 (4),
2001 (4), 2002 (2), 2003, 2004, 2006, 2008. MUH. (28)
$450

2910
Australia, Australia Post products including 2000 Gold
Medallists stamp album (3) with M/S included, AP 19901991 Collectors Year Book, 2006 Commonwealth Games
Year book, 2010 year book, Australian Bicentenary folders
(8), Links collection (2), Pastoral Era, Impressionists,
Australia under Fire, Rush for gold, Boomtine, $50 sheet
Treasures From the Archives; Hingeless pre-decimal Australia
album with used with commem issues from 1927, used; AP
pre-stamped post cards (5 packs). MUH and used. (lot)
$120

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2900
Australia, Post Office year books with 1986, 1987 (2), 1989,
1990 (3), 1991 (2), 1992 (2), 1993 (2), 1994 (2), 1995 (2),
1996 (2), 1997 (2), 1999 (2). MUH. (23)
$350
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2901
Australia, Post Office year books with 2003, 2006 (2) 2006
(3) with Commonwealth Games, 2007 (2), 2009 (2), 2010,
2011, Selection of Engraved stamps in folder, together with
8 empty albums. MUH. (13)
$300

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2911
Australia Post, pre stamped postcard series III (2), IV;
Australian Heritage in Stamps Collection, Sydney Cove
booklet (10); Australian Impressionist booklet (3) (F.V $30);
Bicentennial Collection; pre stamped souvenir postcards
(14); Classic Australian Childrens Books (10); 'Between
the Lines' philatelic issues and book commemorating the
History of the Post Office in Western Australia; Our World
International images of nature, multi country stamps in
booklet. MUH. (lot)
$70

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2902
Australia, Post Office year books with Deluxe edition year
Books, 1980, 1984, 1985 (3), 1986 (3), 1987 (4), 1988 (2),
1989 (6). MUH. (20)
$200
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2912
Australia Post year books, 1981 (empty), 1983, 1994 (FV
$58); Canada Post Office year book, 1990; Royal Mail,
World Cup Winners, mint stamps (6); The Somme 19162006; postcards featuring stamps of 'The Beatles'. MUH.
(11)
$40

2920
Australia, large blue stock book of pre-decimal, sorted with
much duplication. Used. (100s)
$50
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2921
Australia and Territories, in four Schaubek albums (one
with blank pages), sparse collection of Australia, strength
appears in MUH 1990-2002 issues with some sheetlets and
blocks (FV approx $A950), includes some issues with 'CTO'
duplicates, AAT, Christmas Island, Cocos island, mostly
1992-2002 MUH issues (FV approx $A136) useful lot. Used
- MUH. (100s)
$400

2913
Australia, a large box container of FDCs c.1970-2000s,
includes FDC albums (5), (7) packs of pre-stamped postcards,
and a few world covers. Unused and used. (100s)
$100
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2914
Australia, a large box container of FDCs c.1970-2000s,
includes some in a FDC album and a few specialty covers.
Used. (100s)
$100

2922
Australia and Territories, collection remnants, mostly
1992-2002 issues in Australia Post packets, with stamps,
blocks, including Fiji, Pitcairn, Samoa, 'postage' with FV
$115, sighted 1994 cricket dinner souvenir programmes (2)
with signatures of Sachin Tendulkar, Sunil Gavaskar, Ricky
Ponting, Rod Marsh and others, also 1947 local Victorian
football fixtures. Used - MUH. (100s)
$100
2923
Australia and Territories, 1995-2009, First Day Cover
collection in seven Australia Post FDC albums, a fairly
comprehensive range, with useful 2000, 2004 and 2006
Olympic medal winners, 2008 $2 Qantas 'Deluxe' with
airplane badge, includes 1995 Australia Remembers (2),
1997 Bradman, odd pre-stamped envelopes. Used - MUH.
(approx 800)
$200
2924
Australian Territories, and related areas in the Indian and
Pacific Ocean, first day covers with much duplication, from
Nauru, Christmas Island, Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Fiji,
PNG, Norfolk Island, Samoa, Kiribati, etc., lot includes
loose stamps, mostly from the 1970s-1980s. MUH. (approx.
440)
$150
2925
Australian Territories Collection, in two Australian Post
folders, 1994 - 2006 and 2008 issues from Christmas Island,
Cocos (Keeling) Islands and the AAT; together with three
large folders of world stamps arrangeed from A - Z, and a
stock book of mostly Australia and a folder of mostly MUH
New Zealand. MUH, used. (100s)
$100
2926
Australia and Australian Territories, a large quantity of M/S
(approx. 250), from Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Samoa, Nauru,
Norfolk Island, Kiribati, Australia Australia booklets for
60c (approx 40), $1 (approx 20), and a few others from
Christmas Island, Kiribati, loose stamps from Australia etc
(FV approx $50); assorted used stamps mostly sorted into
packets c.19th - early 20th century. MUH, used. (100s)
$120
2927
Australia and Australian Territories, FDCs mostly decimal
period, together with Aerogrammes, pre-stamped unused
covers, souvenir envelopes, lettercards, pre-stamped
postcards, with much duplication. Mint and used. (approx.
1000)
$120

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2915
Australia, large accumulation with some duplication of FDC
mostly from 1970s - 1990s. Used. (approx. 500)
$80
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2916
Australia, covers mostly FDC, lot also includes Royal
Wedding covers in album. A wide range of types with some
duplication. Used. (100s)
$100
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2917
Australia, a large rectangular box of small Hagners (200+),
containing mostly short sets of decimal of QEII mostly as
blocks with a sets in each Hagner, noted 7c Xmas (2, blocks
of 7) later etc, high face value mostly all MUH, also a cards
with used kangaroos noted 8 used 2/- 3rd wmk. MUH, a
few used. (100s)
$250
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2918
Australia, pre-decimal stock selection housed in three
stockbooks mint-MUH, includes blocks, singles from 1930,
1964 birds singles blocks to 3/- all with some duplication,
noted KGV 1/4, C of A wmk, etc., lot also includes late 20th
century used multiples of Malaysia and Hong Kong. MUH,
mint and used. (100s)
$100
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2919
Australia, stock books and hingless albums of used decimal
of late 1980s - 1993; pre-decimal and decimal sets in Seven
Seas Album; another part collection in KABE album 1966
- 1983; cliplock album of AAT FDC for bases 1983-1988
and KABE stock book of AAT of multiples of issues to 1995;
America's Cup gift pack. Used. (100s)
$100
Ex Robert Colson Collection.
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2933
Australia and world, Australian post year books, 1982-7,
Post Office packs up to $5 Value, two old albums with mostly
used, First Day Covers and loose stamps all in one carton.
Used - MUH. (approx 400)
$200

2928
Australia and world, a large accumulation of covers in a
flat plastic container, many covers are Australian FDCs and
APO cards used and unused, others from various countries
and normal postal covers, noted a few interesting covers.
Used. (approx. 300)
$50

2934
Australia and world, Australia Post Year Books, 1984,
1985 (empty), 1984, 1985 with stamps; New Zealand Year
Books, 1984 (2), 1986 (2), plain European stamp books (19)
with packet material mounted in each (total approx 15,000
stamps), also Lindemans pin set (4) in presentation box for
Sydney 2000 Olympics; masterpieces in silver set, 1989.
Used, MUH, FDC. (29 items)
$150

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2935
Australian and world stamp catalogues and handbooks, a
selection including various editions of the Australasian Stamp
Catalogue and other Australian catalogues; The Stamps of
New Zealand by Franks; Collecting New Zealand Stamps by
Gwynn; Franklin's Guide to the Stamps of Papua and New
Guinea; Stamps of Papua by Rosenblum; The Story of Great
Britain Stamps; plus catalogues on Greece (Vlastos), Pitcairn
Islands and some introductory books. Fair - fine. (26)
$50

part

2929
Australia and world, a large accumulation in a large plastic
container, covers many from Australia as FDCs, including
50th anniversary of ABC complete with autographs
(illustrated), aerogrammes and APO cards used and unused,
others from various countries and normal postal covers,
noted a few interesting covers. Unused and used. (approx.
500)
$100

2936
The Australian Air Mail Catalogue, Volume One 1914-1941,
by H.N.Eustis, 1st edition 1965, softcover, 63pp; Cinderella
Stamps of Australasia, by Bill Hornage, 1st edition 1974,
softcover, 112pp; Australian Postcard Catalogue - 1984, by
Paul Kornan, 1st edition, softcover, 112pp; Cigarette Card
Values, Murray's 1986 Guide to Cigarette & other Trade
Cards, softcover, 215pp; Cigarette Cards Australian Issues
& Values, by Dion H.Skinner, 1st Edition 1983, hardcover,
245pp. Very fine. (5)
$60

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2930
Australia and world, stamps on and off paper, a wide
selection, some on Hagner sheets, unsorted, (17 kg). Used.
(1000s)
$100
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2931
Australia and world, includes States in bundle ware plus 1d
red kangaroo (60x100 or 6,000) box with packet material
and the world bought from 1930s on, envelopes with
selections, noted one with Arms 10/-, £1 and £2 (two of each,
used) and £1 Robes, kiloware in ten bags, 1951 and 1960
Gibbons simplified catalogues, three Chinese stock books,
noted USA packets. Used - MUH. (approx 10,000)
$100
2932
Australia and world, including 1966-1980 MUH up to $10
in Seven Seas Hingeless album, plus Volume II empty, First
Day Covers in Stamps of the World albums (2), plus album
with Coins of All Nations in album, plus further singles,
plus approval albums (3), coin packets, Post Office packs
predominantly New Zealand and MUH New Zealand in
blocks, empty Sherwood year set packs, Kiloware (two bags)
and guide books, album of pre-decimal Australia, lower
values 1940s-60s, all in one large carton. Used - MUH.
(approx 1,000)
$300

part

2937*
Australian Antarctic Territory, an extraordinary accumulation
of covers including FDCs, stamps, year books and other
memorabilia of issues from the various Australian bases,
noted base issues to Rear Admiral Moore and private persons
from 1947 (one illustrated), issues from other countries
including New Zealand. MUH, used. (100s)
$400
Ex Robert Colson Collection.
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part

2938*
Australian Antarctic Territory, a large carton containing a
quantity of covers used in an air drop on Macquarie Island
(approx 250), flown by 36 Squadron dispatched I ATSR,
December 6, 1985, all signed by WO 1 Heidenreich the
No.1 Dispatcher (see illustration), together other special
covers from ANARE stamped (approx 100) from Mawson,
Macquarie Island, Casey and Davis, also with other AAT
FDCs, post office packs. MUH, used. (100s)
$200

part

2943*
Bermuda, collection (91) of mint and used on four Hagner
sheets, includes QV portrait issues mint and used (17) several
scarce; dry dock and ship issues (17) with some duplication;
KGV 2/-, 2/6 and 4/-, mint; Tercentenary sets to 1/- (2 sets
different printings); KGVI 1938-1953 mint as multiples of
values 2/- (5), 2/6 (3), 5/- (2), 10/- (3), 12/6 (2), £1 issues (5),
(three illustrated); QEII includes (SG 149, 150) and 1962
series 10d, 10/- and £1. MUH mint and used. (91)
$300

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2939
Aden, an extensive collection of issues housed in a spring
back Royal stamp album on leaves, issues from 1937 many
as complete sets, includes the Aden Protectorate states, also
includes South Arabian Federation issues, many issues with
overprints, includes a few varieties etc. MUH/mint and used.
(approx.300)
$120

2944
British Commonwealth, UPU collection housed in the two
official albums, Aden - Zanzibar, one page per country,
appears complete. Mint. (approx. 300)
$100

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2940
Austria, a incomplete scattered collection housed in three
stockbook albums with issues to early 1980s, includes scarce
issues of the late 1940s-mid 1950s, another stockbook
containing assorted issues of Switzerland to the late 1970s,
a range of MUH issues of the 1960s-1970s. MUH, mint
and used. (100s)
$180

2945
British Commonwealth, three cliplock albums of stamps,
one the Australian Territories album by Seven Seas Stamps,
MUH, and mint with collections of AAT from 1957-1985;
Christmas Island 1958-1985; Cocos (Keeling) Islands 19631985; Collection of Australia pre-decimal used in Seven
Seas Album used, a mixed collection with a few kangaroos,
KGV to 1/4, missing all scarce issues; a folder of AAT, Cocos
(Keeling) Islands issues from 1979-1980; a small stamp stock
book filled with used Papua & New Guinea all pre WWII,
a few other British Commonwealth (Rhodesia, Solomon
Islands, Malaya, Ceylon etc.); folder of stamps on sheets and
Hagners from Norfolk Island, Christmas Island, Fiji, a few
blocks of Australia decimal, and Papua Jubilee 1938 mint
set. MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$100

2941*
Austrian Italy (as issues for Lombardy and Venetia), 1859,
3 soldi black, type II, perf.15, (Scott 8, SG 12). Mint, lightly
hinged, fine.
$200
2942
Barbados, collection (44) of mint and used on two Hagner
sheets, includes early Britannia rough perf issues (7) including
(4d); others (6) with 1/- (2) violet; Colony seal (15) with mint
issues to 5/-; 1935 Jubilee; KGVI 1950 issues (4) values from
48c - $2.40; 5/- wedding and Postage Dues (4) including 3d
(SG D3); Cayman Islands, (40) almost all are mint, QV (3),
KEVII (11) with values to 1/- (includes SG 12-15); KGV
includes (SG 49-50), 1935 pictorial to 2/- with extras. Mostly
mint a few used. (84)
$150

2946
British Commonwealth, a large cliplock album of Hagner
sheets containing issues mostly of the late 1960s - c.1980,
from the AAT, Christmas Island, Cocos (Keeling) Islands,
Fiji, Gilbert & Ellice Islands, Kirabati, Nauru, Niue, Norfolk
Island, PNG pre-decimal birds to 10/- and Samoa; many sets
and singles as multiples. MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$150
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2947
British Commonwealth, booklets, Australia (6) Prime
Ministers (3), Famous Australians, QEII 5c on 4c, Royal
Wedding (Stamp Promotion Council 4 x 24 c stamps) (6);
PNG, 70c (6); Canada 25c QEII (8 x 3c); Ascension 10/6
QEII, birds; Great Britain QEII, 4 & 10 First Class and
Second Class Royal Mail, (4); Germany, Berlin, 2 DM mixed
booklet. MUH. (lot)
$100
2948
British Commonwealth, Mauritius collection from 1937
-1949 to 10R (no wedding) on two sheets; mint; various
issues in Philatelic Stock folders, includes Cyprus KGVI to
90 piastres, Falkland Is., Fiji, Ireland, etc.; Israel, a small
collection of mint and MUH issues all in packets many of
the later issues with tabs and a few as sets, together with
several sheets. Mint, MUH. (approx 400)
$100

2953*
Burma, air mail cover from Rangoon to London, 22nd
November 1941, fixed with various Burma stamps to 1r
using KGV and KGVI stamps sent by Pan-American Clipper.
Used, nearly fine and rare.
$80

2949
British Commonwealth, Turks Islands (10) issues 1d - 1/; Turks & Caicos Islands (19), including Badge series to
2/-, two sets of 1935 Jubilee, all on a large Hagner sheet;
Ascension KGV (7), St. Christopher (3), Nevis (1) and St.
Kitts-Nevis (2); Togo (Anglo-French Occupation) (7) includes
20 pf (SG H4 M), overprints KGV values 6d, 1/-, 2/-, 2/6,
5/- all M; Zanzibar, (5) c.1896-1898 includes and a 3c (SG
226) (Mint). Mostly mint, only four used. (54)
$100
2950
British Commonwealth and world, a large rectangular box
of small Hagners containing mostly short sets of British
Commomwealth of KGVI and later etc to 1/- as well as
small commemorative sets, a few earlier issues 60+ cards of
NZ, 14 Pitcairn Islands, 17 Samoa, 15 Kiribati, quantities of
Great Britain, Solomon Islands and 25 cards of Switzerland,
some good pickings and blocks included; a selection of
envelopes containing world stamps. MUH, a few mint and
used. (100s)
$200

2954*
Canada, Colony of Canada, 3d red, beaver issue stamp,
1858-1859, (SG 26, cat.£2750). Mint, some gum, otherwise
fine, scarce.
$500

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2951
British Commonwealth, including Australia including MUH
decimal, Australian States, Brunei, Canada, Great Britain,
MEF, New Zealand, PNG, Saint Christopher, St.Kitts, Nevis
etc, all on small Hagner cards (126) includes some useful
pickings. MUH, mint, used. (100s)
$200
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2955*
Canada, Colony of Canada, 1852-9 3d beaver imperf.
(2); 1 1/2d rose; 10d blue. Used, last two with four clear
margins. (4)
$200

2952
British Guiana, collection (46) of mint and used on two
Hagner sheets, includes early ship issues to 1870s (10) some
duplication includes 24 and 48c used; others (5) including
O/P; ship issues from 1889 - 1907 (18) mostly mint noted
12c, 24c and 72c mint; 96c KGV mint; 1898 Pictorial set
2c-15c mint, 1935 Jubilee set; other lots on Hagner sheets
(2), Antigua (15) including early QV issues (6, mint and
used); British Honduras (30) almost all mint, noted QV
values to 24c including (SG 54-60) KEVII to 25c (9), KGV
(3), including $1 and $2 mint; Burma KGV 1 rupee (SG 13
mint). Mint and used. (92)
$150

2956
Canada, Colony of Canada, decimal issue, a range of issues
of 1859 series 1c rose (5, 1 mint), 5c beaver (6), 10c Albert
as colour varieties (2), 12 1/2d green (4), 17c Cartier (4);
1864 issue 2c red (2). Used, one mint. (23)
$200
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2959
Canada, a small collection of mostly mint housed in a
Windsor Stamp Album with issues and sets from 19281952 mint, series strong from SG 272 - 439 with gaps, also
Special Delivery SG S8 - S17; USA, collection housed in two
spring-back albums, c.1947-1957, many as block of 4. Mint
and used. (100s)
$150
2960
Christmas Island, Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Norfolk Island.
collections housed in a KABE hingeless album, sets from
1947-1984, 80% complete, together with used Norfolk
Island on Hagners, blocks of 4 of 1947-8 issue to 9d. MUH,
used. (100s)
$100
2961
Falkland Islands, various issues including QV issues to 2
1/2d, (5), KGV including 1/- War Tax O/P, 6d and 1/- (SG
121-2); 1935 Silver Jubilee, 1949 UPU; St. Helena, various
issues QV mostly overprints to 1/- with duplication (11);
QV tablet type to 2 1/2d, 1935 Jubilee set; Norfolk Island,
assorted issues, Ball Bay 1959 issue 3d and 2/-, 5/- sepia (2)
SG 18, O/P 1/1, 2/5 and 2/8, (SG 37-39), 10/- Red-tail Tropic
bird (SG 36); Maldive Islands, Minaret Juma Mosque issue,
2c - one Rupee (12), Maldives on 5c Ceylon used. Mint and
used. (60)
$100

part

2957*
Canada, an extensive range of decimal issues of Queen
Victoria from 1868 housed on three Hagner sheets, includes
QV large size 1/2c - 15c, used (14); small size to 10c mint
(12) used (2); old head 20c (2), 50c (2), 1897 Jubilee issue,
1/2c M&U, 1c both colours M, 2c (2, U), 3c (2, U), 5c (2,
M&U), 6c (2, M&U), 8c (3, 2M, 1 U), 10c (2, M), 15c (2,
M&U), 20c(2 U), 50c (3, 2M, 1U), $1 (2, M and Specimen),
$2 (2, U & Specimen), $3 (U), $4 (U), $5 (2 both U), (five
illustrated). Mint and used a few with faults. (71)
$500

part

2962*
Falkland Islands, extensive collection housed in a large
stock book, includes mint, MUH and used issues from 1878
includes scarce QV issues to 1/- (20 +); EVII 5/- (SG 50);
KGV to 10/- (illustrated), 1933 centenary part sets to 6d;
KGVI 1938, 1952 multiple sets and part sets to £1; QEII an
extensive range of issues with duplication to 2000s; Falkland
Island Dependencies with many sets including South Georgia.
MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$500
Ex Robert Colson Collection.
part

2958*
Canada, a range of issues on three Hagner sheets from
Queen Victoria to George V, includes old head 1897 to
10c (15, mostly M), 1898 set to 20c (mostly M, 10c and
20c illustrated); 2c map (2 M, SG 166, 168); 2c overprint
(M&U); KEVII part set to 20c (20c illustrated); 1908 Quebec
set of 8 M&U; KGV 1911 set to 50c with extras (11), coils
(7, M&U); 1932 KGV M set to 13c (SG 319-325); Special
Delivery 1898 10c (3, 2M, 1U); 1922 20c SG S4 (M). Mint
and used. (81)
$250

2963
Falkland Islands, a collection of QEII in a Lighthouse
hingeless album, issues from 1953-1991 missing a few
early issues, 1968 defins mint, 1971 surchs MUH, 1972,
1978, 1982 etc defins MUH; Falkland Islands Dependencies
collection from 1944 - 1990, housed on Lighthouse hingeless
leaves, both collections 90% complete missing a few key high
values. MUH and mint. (100s)
$250
Ex Robert Colson Collection.
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2964
Falkland Islands, a large stock book containing various issue
and stamps with some duplication, sets and part sets, from
QV - recent issues, noted Argentina invasion capture block
and cover, KGVI to £1 on pieces, M/S; a range of issues from
the Dependencies, South Georgia, South Orkneys, South
Shetlands and Graham Land; British Antarctic Territory in
blocks etc. MUH, mint and used. (lot)
$150
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2965
Fiji, various part collections housed in stock book, Collecta
loose leaf stamp album and on a cliplock folder with Hagner
sheets, noted mint/MUH 1935 Jubilee (2 sets and extras),
issues of KGV to 2/- (3); KGVI set to £1 including scarce SG
251 (3), 253 (2), 254, 260, 266a, 266b and various QEII
issues; album with gaps of mostly used from 19th century
- 1986 mint/MUH from 1975; stock book of used from 1969
- 1977, loose Hagner sheets including varieties of KGVI
issues 5/-, QEII 1953 to £1, decimals on leaves etc. MUH,
mint and used. (100s)
$200
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

part

2969*
France, a range of issues almost all MUH or mint, 1923
Pasteur, 90c, 1 fr, 1.25 fr, 1.5 fr (SG 400a-400d); 1918 Red
Cross Fund (SG 378) (illustrated); 1917 War Orphans Fund
(SG 370-377) (illustrated [2]); 1926 War Orphans Fund 5
Fr + 1 Fr. (SG 453) (illustrated); 1900 Mouchon type and
Olivier Merson type, 10c (2), 15c, 20c, 25c (2), 30c, 40c, 50c
brown & lilac, 1 fr red and green, 2 fr. lilac & buff (used),
2 fr. orange & green, 5 fr. blue and buff; 1902 Mouchon
type redrawn 10c - 30c (SG 309-313), high CV. MUH, mint
and one used. (32)
$600

2966*
France, Empire, 1850 40c orange, (Scott 7, SG 14). Imperf.,
Closely cut with gum, lightly hinged, fine.
$200

part

2967*
France, an important group on Hagner sheets mostly used
from 1849, Ceres head imperfs of various shades almost all
with full margins a few with faults (34), 10c bistre (3), 20c
black (6), 20 blue (12), 25c blue (6), 40c orange (4) and
one franc red (illustrated) (SG 19); 1c green (1), 4c grey (1)
(illustrated) (SG 148-156); Ceres head perforated, issues from
1c - 80c shades and duplications (38); Napoleon III imperfs
all with almost clear margins, 1c olive (3), 5c green (3), 10c
yellow (5), 20c blue (14), 25 blue (4), 40c orange (5), 80c red
(7), one franc red (1) (illustrated); 1862 Napoleon III, perf.
1c - 80c (SG 87-98). Mostly all used, many scarce. (138)
$700
2968
France, Napoleon III, perf used issues shades etc. (22), 1c
green (2), 2c brown (3), 4c grey (2), 10c bistre (5), 20c blue
(3), 30c brown (2), 40c orange (3), 80c red (1), 5 Fr. lilac,
corner missing and thined, (SG 131); Peace and Commerce
issues (68), 1c - 5 Francs noted 5fr Mauve on lilac (2), 75c
brown on orange (2), 2 Fr brown on blue (1), 5 Fr. red MUH
Paris Int. Philatellic Exh. (SG 412) (illustrated). MUH, mint
and mostly used. (91)
$130

part

2970*
France, various mint issues (unless noted) from 1900 - 1920s
on two Hagner sheets, Sinking Fund issues of 1927, 1928 (SG
463 [illustrated], SG 466-8), 1929, 1930 (SG 480 [illustrated
and MUH] (2), SG 485-7), 3 fr (both colours) (SG 429, 430)
MUH, 10 fr and 20 fr (SG 431-2) used; Olympics 1924, 10c
- 50c (SG 401-404) MUH. MUH, mint and used. (23)
$140
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2971
France, 1926 surcharge 55c on 60c violet with precancel,
(SG 443). MUH.
$100
2972
German New Guinea, 1897 stamps of Germany overprinted
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' in 1898, 3, 5, 10, 20, 25 and 50 pf,
(SG 1-6), the 50pf on piece dated 16.6.98. Used. (6)
$100

part

2979*
Germany, Empire, 2g (SG 24 cat. £550) mint; 5g (SG 7 cat.
£110) used. Mint and used. (2)
$120

2973
German New Guinea, 1897 stamps of Germany overprinted
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' in 1898, 3 (2, shade varieties), 5, 10,
20, 25 and 50 pf, (SG 1-6). Mint. (7)
$100

Both with certificates from the Brustschilde Philatelie dated 10.2.1989 and
20.11.1996.

2974
German New Guinea, 1901 yacht key type stamps inscribed
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' 3, 5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 80 pf, 1,
2, 3 and 5 mark (SG 7-19). Mint. (13)
$120
2975
German New Guinea, plain unused postcards with yacht
impressions of the 5pf stamp (3); 10pf (2); postcards with
overprints on 5 and 10pf Germany with O/P for German
New Guinea. As new. (7)
$100

2980*
Germany, Empire, 9k (SG 27 cat. £475) used; 1g (SG 5 cat.
£6.25) used. Used. (2)
$120
Both with certificates first from Hansmichael Krug Frankfurt, dated 17.12.96,
second from the Brustschilde Philatelie dated 19.11.1996.

2981
Germany, Empire, 10pf (SG 33 cat. £48, Michel 33a) mint;
3k (SG 2 cat. £25, Michel 25). Mint. (2)
$50
Both with certificates first from Hansmichael Krug Frankfurt, dated 2.12.94,
second from the Brustschilde Philatelie dated 20.11.1996.

2976*
German New Guinea, post card with the coin of German
New Guinea impressed into the card. As new, scarce.
$100
2977
German New Guinea, 1914 yacht key type stamps inscribed
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' wmk. lozenges, 3, 5 and 10 pf, 5 mark
(SG 20-23). Mint - MUH. (4)
$50
2982*
Germany, Empire, 1920 3 mark black violet, (Scott 102, SG
95). Full gum with side selvege.
$350

2978
Germany, Empire, early issues on hingeless Leuchtturn
sheets (4) and Hagner sheet, noted 1/4g - 5g (SG 1-7 used),
1g (holed), 2g (SG 8-9 unused), 3g SG 11 used; type B arms
SG 16 and 17 (used), 18 (mint), 19-20 (used), 2 1/2g SG 21
(mint, toned RRR), SG 22 (used), SG 23 mint; 1874 issue
(2), SG 29-30 (unused); 1875 (Pfennige issues) used 3, 5,
20, 25, 50 usee, 1880 (pfennig issues) 3, 5, 10, 20, 50pf.(2),
1875 2m (SG 38d) mint; 1885 set 3 pf-50pf mint (SG 39a44a); State arms Welfare Fund series (SG 413, 414, 416a,
446-449), mint/MUH; Hagner sheet of 1/2g SG 18 (8) used,
1g (3), 20g (3) (SG 19-20). Mostly used, some mint, a few
with faults. (66)
$150
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part
part

2983*
Germany, Weimar Republic, Zeppelin issues on Leuchtturm
sheet, 1928 air set of three (SG 443-445); 1930 O/P South
America Flight 2m and 4m (SG 456-457); 1931 O/P Polar
Flight 1m, 2m and 4m, (SG 469-471). All appear to be
MUH. (8)
$500

2986*
Germany, a collection of 'feldpost' cards for Herrn Heinrich
Ruhl Hamborn Alsum as unused cards but fixed with Hitler
1944 birthday stamps, and postally stamped "Germany will
win" from various German cities including Berlin etc., with
duplication. Used. (50)
$80

2984
Germany, Third Reich, M/S 1935 Ostropa, International
Philatelic Exhibition Mint (repaired) and used (torn) as
a first day cancellation (SG MS576a) (illustrated); 1936
Summer Olympics M/S (2x2 ie. 2 complete sets) each M/S
with (SG 606-8, 613) and (SG 609-612) (SG 613a); 1936
'Brown ribbon of Germany' 42 pf M/S (2) (SG 618); Weimer
Republic, 1930 International Philatelic Exhibition, M/S
used (SG 464a). Mint and used, last toned, 1935 used is
torn. (9 M/S)
$300

Ex Robert Colson Collection.
An extensive biography exists on the internet for this German Officer who
created these postcards to himself.

part

2987*
Germany, an extensive collection mint and used held in 10
stock books of various sizes, strong in period from 1960s,
noted West Germany in four stockbooks including 1949
covers from Hamburg fixed with Centenary of Postage
stamps 1949 (SG 1035-7) (illustrated) and another with 30pf
UPU commem (SG 1038) and Rhineland 1st postage stamps
pair (SG FR 49-50) also noted selected issues including SG
1034-5 used, 1038 used, 1039-1042 MUH, 1043-4 used
(Bach), 1065-8 MUH etc.; forming a representative collection
of issues to 1993 (mostly MUH); Berlin collection housed
in three volumes to 1990, fairly strong from 1960; DDR
collection in one stockbook with a few issues only; Germany
collection mostly after WWI - 1945 together with provincial
issues of post 1945 eg. Baden, Wurttemberg etc.; also a large
cliplock folder that also includes post 1945 issues, M/S and
a few covers; together with an extensive selection in four (4)
cased albums of stamp cards produced by the Bundespost for
issues 1988-1993. MUH, mint and used, a few with paper
toning. (1000s)
$500

part

2985*
Germany, 1939 International Motor Show Berlin and
Hitler's Culture Fund, 6 + 4pf; 12 + 8pf; 25 + 10pf, (SG
674-676 corner pieces with selvege); similar overprinted for
Nurburgring races, 'Nurburgring-Rennen' (SG 683-685 with
edge selvege). MUH on Leuchtturm hingeless sheet. (6)
$100
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2988
Gilbert & Ellice Islands, 1911 set 1/2d - 1/- overprints on
Fiji, used; also Pandanus Pine set mint and used (illustrated)
this postmarked for Butaritari Island, (SG 1-11); oddments
mostly mint including 1935 Jubilee set, KGVI set 1/- to 5/and £1 1948 wedding commem. Mint and used. (26)
$120

2993
Great Britain, covers fixed with 1d red-brown c.1848-1862,
addressed to places within Great Britain. Used. (6)
$100

2994
Great Britain, covers fixed with 1d red-brown c.1850s-1870s,
addressed to places within Great Britain. Used. (13)
$150

The Gilbert and Ellice Islands Protectorate was established in 1892 in the
Central Pacific Ocean, named after the first two island groups that were
declared part of the new territory. More islands were added later including
Butaritari one of the group that made up sixteen islands in the Gilbert
group.

2989
Great Britain, letter cover to Alnwick 20 Sept. 1798 from
Richard Jobson of Tuwelews and posted at Belford, at a
postage cost of 3d. Fine, scarce.
$50
Alnwick is a market town in north Northumberland, England and Belford
is a village and civil parish also in Northumberland, England.

2995*
Great Britain, 1948 Silver Wedding corner block of 4 (SG
494). MUH. (4)
$120
2990*
Great Britain, one penny black on cover, dated 16 July 1840,
Plate 3, A-E, Liverpool to Birmingham, four margins RHS
close. Fine used, cancelled with red Maltese cross.
$250

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2996
Great Britain, various albums and omnibuses sets Royal
Wedding 1981 (3), part sets, stock books (2) used QEII
GB a few mint; large (41), small (5) Hagner sheets with
MUH and used QEII, noted 1948 Jubilee £1 mint and used,
KGVI & QEII high value sets used, seahorse to 10/- used;
another album containing Nauru ship set to 10/- used (SG
26A-39A) and PNG 1/7 imprint block (SG 22); together
with a large quantity of world stamps mint/used many in
packets or loose in plastic bags, some pickings. MUH, mint
and used. (100s)
$100

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2991*
Great Britain, one penny black, 1840, the world's first
postage stamp, 4 margins, one close with black Maltese cross
postmark, marked Plate 5 on back in pencil, (SG 2). Used.
$150

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2997
Great Britain, a large accumulation in a large plastic
container, covers as FDCs, aerogrammes, noted a few
interesting covers. Used. (approx. 350)
$100

2992
Great Britain, in two stock books, a group of QV 1d reds
(few imperf., mostly perf.), some sorted with identified plate
numbers (172), other QV issues 5/- SG 180, 181, etc; KGV
issues 2/6 (8), 5/- (5), 10/-, various issues KGVI as multiples
to £1, then issues from 1953 Coronation, loose stamps MUH
and used in packet of mostly later issues of QEII 1970s1980s. Mostly used. (100s)
$100

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

Ex Robert Colson Collection.
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3004
Montserrat, two Hagner sheets of issues mostly mint, SG 1
(3), SG 7 used; Colony device 1903 issue (7) includes 2/- and
2/6; 1908 series (14) values include 2/-, 2/6 and 5/-; KGV
issues to 4/- (11); 1935 Jubilee set, 5/- p.14 SG 110a; SG
132-134, (3) first two used. Mint and used. (45)
$100

part

2998*
India, a three volume stockbook and loose leaves collection
of British India issues with duplication from 1854 from SG 2
(4), SG 12 (shades) (6), 4 annas cut to shape (4) cf.SG 17-30;
SG 31; a wide range of issues from 1856, noted KGV issues
25 rupees (2), also includes Official and Native State issues;
one album of post 1947, noted Ghandi 10 Rupees mint SG
308, (illustrated). Mint, MUH and used. (100s)
$300

part

3005*
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island,
a small collection of mostly mint issues on a Hagner sheet,
noted NB 1c train mint and used, 12 1/2c steamer mint, NS
includes 1d imperf (SG 1) unused (illustrated), decimal to
12 1/2c (5) with duplicates; PEI a range of mint issues (20)
with duplication 1d, 2d (3), 3d (2), 4d, 6d; 4 1/2c and 3d,
(illustrated), 1c (4), 3c, 4c (4), 6c and 12c. Mostly mint a
few used. (34)
$250

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

2999
Heligoland, a range of issues many as reprints, all unused
types of (SG 1-15) a few with short perfs. Mint. (40)
$100
3000
Ireland, a large accumulation on large Hagner sheets (20),
mostly post 1945 - 1980s, lot includes Postage Dues from
1925 including 2d used with wmk. sideways, most issues as
sets, several scarce and a few M/S. MUH, mint, only a few
used. (100s)
$120

3006
Newfoundland, a small collection of decimal issues on two
Hagner sheets, decimal currency, 1865 2c cod green (no
gum), 12c QV (mint), 13c schooner (no gum); 1868 3c (used
SG 36); 1880-2 1c (SG 44) (no gum), 2c cod green (SG 46) (2,
mint and used), 1887 set (lacking 5c) mint and used, others
from 1890 including colour changes mint and used (8); 1897
part set mint to 60c (6), 1897-1918 Royal family (6 colour
varieties ); caribou issues (5) includes 12c, 15c and 24c, used,
8c (2) mint and used, 5c train. Mint and used. (38)
$150

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3001
Japan, a small lot of blocks and issues from the 1950s - 1960s
in two small albums and a sheet file. MUH. (100)
$50
3002
Malaysia, a group of interesting issues including Sarawak
1965 issues with varieties including 5c (missing yellow from
stamen, cf.SG 213c) another 1 x4 cleft in cross; others 1c 3
x 4 with minor varieties, 2c 1 x 4 block cleft in cross, 10c
2 x4 blocks (missing red shade and cleft in cross); other
issues as pairs on issues on pieces from Selangor; Malayan
Postal Union, postage dues 6 x 10c on 8c (SG D29); various
issues from Straits Settlements and Perak with noted minor
varieties. MUH, mint and used. (52)
$100
3003
Malta, an extensive range and accumulation from various
collections on album leaves and Hagner sheets, issues from
QV 1/2d crown CC wmk.(SG 10) others crown CA (2),
assorted issued of EVII, KGV values most to 6d, most issues
after KGVI - 1980s relatively complete (missing some high
values), much duplication. Mostly mint/MUH, a few used.
(100s)
$200

3007*
New Guinea, Australian occupation, N.W. Pacific Islands
1915-1923 overprints (O/P) on Australian kangaroos 5/mint 3rd wmk (SG 116); 10/- fine used, off centred 1st wmk
(SG 84); £1 3rd wmk. (SG 118). Mint, used on Hagner
card. (3)
$300

Ex Robert Colson Collection.
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3014
New Zealand, decimal issues, January-December 1999,
2000, 2001, 2002, 2003 and 2004, near complete, includes
miniature sheets and commemoratives, FV $NZ680. In a
red Seven Seas hingeless album, MUH.
$270
3015
New Zealand, decimal issues, January-November 2005,
2006, 2007, 2008 and 2009 near complete, includes
miniature sheets and commemoratives, FV $NZ630. In a
blue Seven Seas hingeless album, MUH.
$250

part

3008*
New Guinea, Territory of, collection in stock book, native
village 1925 set part set, to 5/- noted 2/- (2) incomplete
mint and used (19), used sets of 1931 Roggiana bird to £1
(illustrated) (13), 1931 with Air Mail overprint (14) to £1
(illustrated), 1932 set (without dates) to £1 (15) partial set
used of 1932 with Air Mail overprint to 5/- (12) missing 4d,
9d, 10/- and £1; together with other issues on Hagner sheets
including Postal Charges sets, Papua 5d on 1/- corner block
of 4, etc. Mostly fine used. (approx 150)
$400

3016
New Zealand, decimal issues, January-November 2010,
2011 and 2012 near complete, includes miniature sheets
and commemoratives, FV $NZ500. In a green Seven Seas
hingeless album, MUH.
$200
3017
New Zealand, decimal issues, 2013 assorted, includes some
miniature sheets with values to $2.90, FV $NZ310. In a red
Hagner album, MUH.
$120

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3018
New Zealand, three stockbooks of issues mostly from 1935
generally used, mint and MUH issues present for some
decimal stamps noted $2 geyser both type colours, some
M/S, scattered issues to 1980s, lot also includes 1989 NZ
PO stamp collection in slipcase; also another two more
stockbooks of with various scattered issues Cocos (Keeling)
Islands, Christmas Island, Nauru and a few Pitcairn Islands.
MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$100

part

3009*
New Guinea, 1931 Air set to £1 (SG 163-176) (14); Papua,
Lakatoi 5/- mint (SG 104) (illustrated), 1d and 2/6 fine
used. First set mint with toning problems, otherwise mint
and used. (17)
$120

3019
New Zealand, three large stock books containing quantities
of pre-decimal and decimal issues to 1980s, issues from QV
but strong from 1935, includes healths; two albums of used;
a large stock book of mint/MUH, also health M/S and with
additional used as life Insurance issues from 1891, Officials
and more decimal used. MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$80

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3010
New Zealand, full face Queens (Chalon head) issues, perfs
all wmk. large star, various issues 2d blue, 6d brown (2), 6d
blue (3) including a joined pair; 1/2d Newspaper QV a strip
of 3, wmk. star, mint perf. 12.5, (SG 149). Fair - fine used,
Newspaper stamps mint. (9)
$100

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3020
New Zealand, quantity of MUH decimal, some on large
Hagner sheets, also including M/S; Antarctic Kiwipex 2006
Cinderella Sheetlet issued 2003 (60), $10 Specimen kiwi
MUH; Norfolk Island 24c - 35c, (FV $41.60); Great Britain,
9d animal (90). MUH. (100s)
$100

3011
New Zealand, 1885-1976, incomplete, includes small
selection of Chalon heads to one shilling, range of stamp
duties, some postally used, 1930 smiling boys, used, decimal
issues 1967-1976 with miniature sheets. In a red KA-BE
hingeless album, used - MUH.
$450

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3021
Norfolk Island, a large accumulation of stock stamps
from 1947 - 1965 with much duplication, stored in a large
Lighthouse stock book, all issues represented mostly mint/
MUH as well as used; similar selection for Nauru mostly used
from 1937, decimal issues in multiples to 1968; Christmas
Island used sets from 1958 (2) mint sets (2); others to 1978;
another collection of Norfolk Island housed in a Seven Seas
hingeless album, with decimal issues to 1979, together with
unused pre-stamped covers. MUH mostly or used. (100s)
$100

3012
New Zealand, decimal issues, 1977-1992, near complete,
includes miniature sheets and commemoratives, FV $NZ380.
In a red KA-BE hingeless album, MUH.
$170
3013
New Zealand, decimal issues, 1993-1998, near complete,
includes miniature sheets and commemoratives, FV $NZ600.
In a red KA-BE album, MUH.
$250

Ex Robert Colson Collection.
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3022
North Atlantic Islands, the Faroe Islands, a range of mint
and used from 1975-1995 together with year books (4) and
a quantity of booklets and MUH on Hagner cards; stored in
six various albums; Greenland, a small group of 1938 and
1950 - 1980s, all mostly used, noted 1938 polar bear 30,
40 ore and 1 krone MUH (SG 6,6a,7); Iceland, a selection
of used with some duplication spread over two albums, a
good range of issues ranging from 1876 - 1980s, noted SG
28-33 (no 31), 42, 93, 10 Kr black and green (2), (SG 193,
cat £150 each), also 10 Kr/5 Kr (cat £450, SG 150a); 35 aur
air (5) (SG 154), etc. includes several scarce issues; one album
contains a range of Newfoundland and Sweden. MUH/Mint
and used. (100s)
$200

3026
Papua New Guinea, 1st and 2nd O/P (smnall and large t) of
21t on 90t and 45t (SG 755, 758). MUH. (8)
$60
3027
Pitcairn Islands, cliplock albums containing Hagner sheets
of multiple sets of issues eg. 1940 sets (4, MLH), 1948
Wedding (7 sets MUH and MLH), UPU (6 sets, MLH), QEII
1957 (4 sets MUH, MLH), about complete missing a few
definitives but with multiples of other sets to 1980. MUH
and mint. (100s)
$200
3028
St Vincent, a small collection housed on two Hagner sheets
(42 stamps), all are mint, and include Queen Victoria issues
from 1861 - 1899 (24) some duplication with values to
1/- and overprints; also noted 1935 Jubilee set, 1938 high
values set from 2/- to £1, high value decimal SG 175-177,
1948 wedding £1; Leeward Islands, a mixed collection (36
stamps) with KGV to 2/6; KGVI various issue to £1, 1935
Jubilee set with extras. Mint. (78)
$100

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3023
Papua, on Hagner sheets, imprint blocks of 4 of Silver Jubilee
(SG 150-3); blocks of 4, 50th anniversary British rule 1d - 3d
(SG 146-8); 1932 issues (9) to 1/3; Papua New Guinea, a
large Lighthouse stock book with much duplication, issues
from 1952 to £1, 10/- (2), mint/MUH SG 1-15; 10/- Rabaul
(3), £1 QEII (4) others to c.1980. Mint - MUH. (100s)
$200

3029
Spain, an extensive collection of issues housed in four stock
books 1967-1972, 1972-1976, 1977-1982, 1982-1990,
together with two FDC albums with covers from the 1980s.
MUH, mint and used. (1000s)
$120

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3030
Straits Settlements, an interesting and important collection of
mint and used mounted on large Hagners in cliplock folder,
noted 1867 overprints SG 1 mint, SG 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9 all
used; 1867-1872 issues mint and used, SG 11, 11a, 12, 12a,
13, 13a, 14, 14a, 15, 15a, 16, 16a, 17, 18, 19, 19a; O/P SG 34
(2), 41, 44, 45. 45a, 46, 49, 50-53; various issues including
overprints 1883-1891 (23); 1892-1898 (30) mostly different;
EVII issues to $5 (74); KGV issues including O/P values
to $5 (6, different) (104) including 1922 Malaya-Borneo
Exhibition (12) Mint/Used; KGVI to $5 (20), Coronation (3),
BMA Malaya to $5 (40); Collection of Singapore from 1948
mint and used to 1966 (approx 150); Japanese Occupation
(15) to $1 various types on Straits Settlements. Mint and
used. (100s)
$500

part

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3024*
Papua New Guinea, an accumulation of albums, Hagner
sheets etc., Hagner sheets with used from 1952 - early 1970s,
noted 10/- map (2) (one illustrated), £1 native (2) (one
illustrated), with various issues from 1952, hingeless Seven
Seas album with appears complete with issues 1966-1984;
another with selected used until 1971, another almost empty
with some pre-decimal; cliplock folder of used on Hagners
MUH and used with duplication 1966-1980s; 1987 P.O.
year book; Seven Seas album with used decimal to 1973,
also containing used Norfolk Island and Nauru 1966 -1973,
several issues of Cocos Island and Christmas Island and AAT
1957-1972. MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$200
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3025
Papua New Guinea, incomplete collection housed in a Seven
Seas Stamp album from 1952, some used to 1966, with mint
from 1966 - 1984. MUH, mint and used. (a few 100)
$60

3031*
Sweden, 1855 4 skilling blue, one postmarked Gamleby
27.5.1858; others different postmarks, (SG 2, 2a). Used.
(3)
$100
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3032*
Sweden, 1855 8 skilling orange, off-centred, (SG 4 CV
£475). Fine used.
$100
part

3037*
Sweden, cover and letter fixed with a 4 skilling blue dated
21. 5 1858 to Nykoping, (SG.2a); together with 12 ore blue,
23.8.1863 to Upsala (uppsala) posted from Gefle, (SG 8a).
Used. (2)
$100
3038
Sweden, 1864 3 ore brown (2), one dated 17.8.1866 from
Stockholm, another 15.6.1870 from Wenersborg (SG 12c);
another mint, no gum, perf. 13, a reprint of 1885, (SG 12b
type II); 20 ore rose-red dated 24.11.1871 from Karlshamn,
another dated 21.2.1873 (SG 15b). Fine used all with clear
postmarks. (5)
$100

part

3033*
Sweden, cover fixed with a 4 skilling pale blue dated
13.9.1857 from Upsala to Stockholm (SG.2); together
with 12 ore blue, 22.4.1870 to Soderkoping posted from
Norrkoping, (SG 8a). Used. (2)
$100

3039*
Sweden, 1866-1869, laying lion type, stored in a hingeless
Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, 17 ore purple, 17 ore
grey, (SG 13, 14). Both used. (2)
$80
3034*
Sweden, 1858 12 ore blue, (SG 8, CV £170). Mint with well
centred margins.
$100
3035
Sweden, 1858 12 ore blue (3), one dated 18.2.1866 from
Westeras, another 23.6.1871 from Stockholm, another
25.10.1864 from Hoganas, (SG 8); 24 ore orange dated
2.1.1869 from Wisby (SG 9); 30 ore red-brown, 27.10.1872
from Hernosand (SG 10). Fine used all with clear postmarks.
(6)
$100
3036
Sweden, 1858 50 ore deep lake dated 17.7.1866 from
Hudiksvall, (SG 11 CV £100); another 30 ore red brown
dated 14.8.1868 from Stockholm. Fine used. (2)
$100

3040*
Sweden, 1866, laying lion type, stored in a hingeless
Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, 17 ore purple, 20 ore
red, (SG 13, 15b). Both with disturbed gum, MUH. (2)
$100
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part

3044*
Sweden, 1877-1891 ringless type issues, stored in a hingeless
Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, partial set, 18771878, perf. 13; 3, 4, 5, 12, 24, 30 (with certificate), 50 (with
certificate) ore, (SG 30-32, 21a, 23a, 36, 37); 1886-1891
series with posthorn in blue on back, 2, 3, 4, 6, 20, 50 ore,
(SG 29-31, 33, 35, 37); Surcharge on circle type 10 ore on
24 ore yellow, (SG 40). Mostly MUH. (14)
$500

part

3041*
Sweden, covers fixed with a 12 ore stamps one dated
12.4.1870 and the other dated 15.6.1861 both from
Malmkoping to Soderkoping Sweden, (SG 8, 8a); together
with another cover fixed with a 20 ore brown-red, (SG 15),
dated 15.8.1868 to Christianin posted from Stockholm and
stamped FRANCO (illustrated); another Post Office receipt
from Goteborg dated 28.6.1888 fixed with a 10 and 20 ore
stamps (SG 22e and 28). Used. (4)
$100

Lot includes certificates of authentication from Dr.Helena
Obermuller Wilen of Stockholm No.110609-7 dated 14.06.2011 for the
50 ore, and similar No. 120228-4 dated 21.03.2012 for the 20 ore, both
are described as no faults, no repairs a very nice and fresh copy medium
centering (rating 3) and unmounted mint (rating 5).

part

3045*
Sweden, 1885 10 ore rose-lake, with blue posthorn on back
(SG 28b) MUH (illustrated); another 1891 5 ore block of 4,
green with inverted wmk., (SG 45b); assorted MUH issues
of Gustav V, 5 ore green (3, 2 as a pair), 8 ore bright purple,
10 ore (4, 2 as a pair), 27 ore light blue, 65 ore apple-green,
(SG. 69, 71, 72, 77, 83); similar with overprints 7/10, 12/25,
12/65, 27/55, 27/65, 27/80, 1.08/5k, 2.12/5k, (SG 87-94).
MUH. (23)
$150

part

3042*
Sweden, cover and fixed with a 12 ore and 24 ore dated
27.4.1872 from Motala to Kings Road, London (via
Denmark) and readressed to Hotel Frankfurt in Stockholm
(SG 8 and 9) (illustrated); together with two covers fixed 12
ore deep blue, 19.9.1871 to Wastervik posted from Gamleby,
(SG 8); another cover 10.6.1868 from Stockholm fixed with
12 ore blue (SG 8a). Used. (3)
$100

3046
Sweden, 1886 4 ore grey with blue posthorn on back (SG
31); 5 ore blue-green with blue posthorn on back (SG 32).
Mint; MUH. (2)
$100

3047*
Sweden, 1910-1919 Gustaf V in medallion issue, stored in a
hingeless Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, 1918 issue
55 ore, (SG 82). MUH and rare.
$500

3043*
Sweden, 1872 5 ore blue-green plain back (SG 18). Mint.
$100

Lot includes certificate of authentication from Dr.Helena Obermuller Wilen
of Stockholm No.110609-10 dated 14.06.2011 described as no faults, no
repairs a very nice and fresh copy medium centering (rating 3) and unmounted
mint (rating 5).
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3053*
USA, 1861, 1c blue, (Scott 18, cat. $2100). Mint, with faded
gum, once lightly hinged, short perfs at bottom, lightly toned
on back, otherwise fine.
$100

part

3048*
Sweden, 1924, 8th congress of the UPU, stored in a hingeless
Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, complete set, no ww.,
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60, 80 ore, 1kr., 2kr
(2) and 5kr., (last two illustrated) (SG 146-160, CV £829).
All appear to be MUH. (16)
$400
Claimed original cost was equivalent to $1160.

3049
Sweden, 1936 Tercentenary of Swedish Post, 5, 15, 20, 25,
30, 35, 40, 45, 50 ore and one krona (SG 188, 190-199);
together with 1936 Inauguration of Bromma Airfield, 50 ore,
air (SG 200), (total CV £117). MUH, housed on Leuchtturm
hingeless sheet. (12)
$50

3054*
USA, 1860, 30c orange, (Scott 38, cat. 2150 never hinged).
Mint, with trace of hinge, off centred, trace of crease,
otherwise fine.
$400

3050
Trinidad, collection of mostly mint on Hagner sheet, imperf
on blued paper (1d) purple brown, blue (2, one with wide
margin selvege); on white paper (1d) dark grey, (SG 2-4,
10); perf issues (1d) red (3, 2 used); other Britannia 1/2d
O/P, 4d and 6d mint 6d and 1/- used; others mint with tablet
block issues from 1896 1d - 1/- (10); Tobago, (3) Mint 2
1/2d (SG 16) others O/P 1/2 penny (2) on 6d and another
on 2 1/2d; Trinidad and Tobago mint on Hagner sheet, (18)
including various pence Postage Dues to 8d (5). Mint, with
(4) used. (43)
$120

3055*
USA, 1861, 10c dark green, (Scott 62B cat. $3250 no gum).
No gum, with poor centering, otherwise fine.
$400

3056*
USA, 1861, 90c blue, (Scott 72, cat. $3250 with gum). Mint
hinged, traces of gum, otherwise fine.
$300

3051*
USA, 1857, 3c rose, (Scott 25, cat. $2750 with gum). Mint
hinged, traces of gum, otherwise fine.
$200

3057*
USA, 1862, 24c gray-lilac, (Scott 78a cat. $2900 with gum).
Mint, with some gum, hinged, otherwise fine.
$400

3052*
USA, 1860, 5c brown, no grill pattern (Scott 30A cat. $2200
with gum). Mint, with some gum, otherwise fine.
$150
22

3063*
USA, 1869, 15c brown and blue with grill (Scott 119, cat.
$3250 gum). Mint, slightly off centred, fine.
$200

3058*
USA, 1866, 15c black, Lincoln, (Scott 77, cat. $4750 with
gum). Mint, full gum, otherwise fine.
$400

3064*
USA, 1870-1, 30c black, (Scott 154, cat. $7500 each). Mint,
once joined pair one hinged, other MUH, with faded gum,
slightly off centred, otherwise fine. (2)
$1,000

3059*
USA, 1861-6, 10c yellow-green, with grill (Scott 96, cat.
$2750 never hinged). Mint, hinged, off centred, otherwise
fine.
$100

3065*
USA, 1871, 7c vermillion, with grill pattern, (Scott 138,
cat. $4250 with gum). Mint, with poor centering, otherwise
fine.
$200

3060*
USA, 1867, 12c black, grill pattern (Scott 97, cat. $3000
with gum). Mint, with hinge remains, otherwise fine.
$400

With Zurich authentication stamp on back.

3066*
USA, 1875, 24c purple, (Scott 153, cat. $1800 never hinged).
Mint, with faded gum, once lightly hinged, short perfs on
RHS, otherwise fine.
$300

3061*
USA, 1867, 24c gray, grill pattern (Scott 99 cat. $8500 with
gum). Mint, with poor centering, otherwise fine.
$600

3062*
USA, 1869, 6c ultramarine, grill pattern (Scott 115, cat.
$2750 with gum). Mint, hinged, with fair centering,
otherwise fine.
$200

3067*
USA, 1875, 90c carmine, (Scott 191, cat. $7000 never
hinged). Mint, with faded gum, once lightly hinged, off
centred, otherwise fine.
$500
23

3074*
USA, Revenue stamp, 1862-1871, 2c Playing Cards, blue,
(Scott R11a, cat. $1500). Mint, imperf., no gum, once
hinged, otherwise fine.
$100

3068*
USA, 1880, special printing without gum, 15c orange,
Lincoln, (Scott 199, cat. $35000 no gum). Mint and fine.
$3,500

3069*
USA, 1890-1893, 30c black (SG 233, Scott 228). Off centred,
MUH.
$70

3075*
USA, Revenue stamp, 1862-1871, 2c Playing Cards, blue,
(Scott R11a, cat. $1500). Mint, imperf., no gum, once
hinged, otherwise fine.
$100
3076
USA, Revenue stamp, 1862-1871, 3c Telegraph, green,
imperf. (Scott R19a, cat. $100); another part perf. 3c
Proprietary, green, (Scott R18a, cat $1000). Mint, no gum,
hinged, otherwise fine. (2)
$120

3070*
USA, 1893, $5 black, (Scott 245, cat. $10500 never hinged).
Mint, with slightly toned gum, maybe once lightly hinged,
off centred, otherwise fine.
$1,000

3077
USA, Revenue stamp, 1862-1871, 10c Bill of Lading, blue,
part perf. (Scott R32b, cat. $500); another imperf. 10c Power
of Attorney, blue, (Scott R37a, cat $1100). Mint, some gum,
hinged, otherwise fine. (2)
$200

3071*
USA, 1894, $1 black, (Scott 276A, cat. $1250 hinged). Mint,
with gum, once hinged, otherwise fine.
$300

3078*
USA, Revenue stamp, 1862-1871, 10c Inland Exchange,
blue, (Scott R36a, cat. $500). Mint, imperf., trace of gum,
mark on back, hinged, otherwise fine.
$100

3072*
USA, 1898, $2 orange-brown (Scott 293, cat. $1900 hinged).
Mint, with slightly toned gum, maybe thinned, otherwise
nearly fine.
$500

3079*
USA, Revenue stamp, 1862-1871, 10c Power of Attorney,
blue, (Scott R37a, cat. $1100). Mint, imperf., trace of gum,
mark on back, hinged, otherwise fine.
$200

3073
USA, 1901, 8c brown-violet and black (Scott 298, cat. $240
not hinged). MUH.
$50
24

3080
USA, Revenue stamp, 1862-1871, 25c red, Bond, (Scott
R43a); $2 red, Conveyance, (Scott R81a). Mint, no gum,
once hinged, otherwise fine. (2)
$100
3081
USA, Internal Revenue stamp, 1871, 50c Passage Ticket,
blue, imperf at sides, perf. at ends, part perf. type, (Scott
R61b). Mint, no gum, otherwise fine.
$100

3086*
USA, Newspaper & Periodicals stamp, 1894, $2 scarlet, perf.
(Scott PR108, cat. $1500). Once lightly hinged, otherwise
fine mint.
$320

3082
USA, Revenue stamp, 1871, 50c Internal Revenue, blue and
black, (Scott R115). Mint, no gum, once hinged, otherwise
fine.
$50

3083*
USA, 1871-1872, Internal Revenue, 2c vermilion and black,
(Scott R135a $800). Mint (no gum), rare colour variety.
$70

3087*
USA, Newspaper & Periodicals stamp, 1894, $10 green, perf.
(Scott PR110, cat. $3500). Once lightly hinged, otherwise
fine mint.
$520

3084*
USA, Newspaper & Periodicals stamp, 1894, 24c rose, perf.
(Scott PR96, cat. $3750). Once lightly hinged, otherwise
fine mint.
$300

3088*
USA, Newspaper & Periodicals stamp, 1894, $20 black, perf.
(Scott PR111, cat. $3350). Once lightly hinged, otherwise
fine mint.
$650
3089
USA, 1898, Documentary, one cent pale blue, block of
6, rouletted, corner stamp missing corner, (Scott R163).
MUH.
$120
3090
USA, a small collection of covers (24) from 1883 - 1908,
mostly fixed with 2 cent issues, several with 3 cents stamps,
one with a 1 cent issue; modern issues c.1966 from Israel
(5) all fixed with tabs; together with a letter card de luxe of
Dartmoor c.1950. Used. (30)
$50

3085*
USA, Newspaper & Periodicals stamp, 1894, 50c rose, perf.
(Scott PR107, cat. $2750). Once lightly hinged, otherwise
fine mint.
$600
25

3091
Virgin Islands and Grenada, mostly mint stamps on four
Hagner sheets, St. Ursula issues 1d green (2, used), 6d rose
(used), 4d and 1/- used, 1887 issue mint (4) including 4d
and 1/-; other QV (4) to 2 1/2d; St.Ursula issues 1899 (10)
mint set to 5/- with extra 2; KGV (8) mint, noted 2/6 (SG
76); 1922 issue (4) with 2/6, 5/-; 1935 Jubilee set; Grenada,
Chalon head (2) 1d & 6d used; others QV (5); KEVII (3),
KGV (7) including 2/6 used (SG 143); 1935 Jubilee (2 sets);
KGVI various (9) mint and used to 5/- and $2.50 (3, 2 mint,
1 used). Mint and used. (69)
$120

3097
World, assorted Chinese stock books and clip lock folders
containing Hagners with AAT, Ireland, early Trinidad (20),
New Zealand Official 1930s-1940s, Health M/S, others;
Rhodesia, South Africa, 1956 Brit. Solomon Islands QEII to
10/-; South Africa, etc.; Sierra Leone QV-KGV some pickings;
Japan includes 1950 air 34y (3), 59 y (4), 103 y (6), 144 y,
(1) (CV £296); France 1000 fr. 1950 air, (2); stock books of
Japan, China, another of Zanzibar including 1952, 1961 sets,
1936 Postage Due set. MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$120
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3098
World, a large accumulation of stamps on album leaves
and a few Hagners, from old part collections noted strong
representatiom from Fiji, Great Britain, Greece, Ireland,
Papua, Portugal, etc., 1953 Coronation common portrait
type set appears complete, together with smaller country
lots. Mint and used. (1000s)
$150

3092
World, old albums (9) and Hagner sheets of world stamps
(approx 30), includes short sets, accumulations of Germany,
Spain, Australia, together with a quantity of world stamps
on paper. Mostly used and a few MUH. (100s)
$80
3093
World, a large quantity in stock book (Lindner 25 pages);
with old albums (7) with many stamps removed, note books
(2) with stamps all c.19th century; Royal Commonwealth
Society Silver Jubilee FDCs in album; very large quantity
of Australian stamps, Australian stamps, stamps on part
sheets removed from old albums, stamps on paper and
100s of world stamps in sorted envelopes, FDC and over
covers, Republic of Indonesia Postage Stamp Albums in
memory of the Indonesian Revolution (3) identical albums
with mint issues from 1947 with explanatory text. Mostly
all used. (1000s)
$100

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3099
World, loose stamps and packet material in a large plastic
bag, includes some interesting pickings and many issues
from the Britiah Commonwealth noted Falkland Island
sets on small Hagners (9), Hong Kong "Year of the Cock"
1969 set from Postmaster General HK; Jersey occupation
issues, Samoa Express issues including (SG 7) and German
Occupation issues; Pitcairn Island 10/- 1948 Jubilee;
Fiji, Great Britain, includes issues on album leaves from
St.Helena, Tristan da Cunha, PNG, Pacific Islands, etc.
MUH, mint and used. (1000s)
$200

3094
World, three stock books, one containing world stamps of
many pre-WW 2, issues from Greece, Guatemala, Hungary,
Italy, Japan; British Commonwealth issues including India,
Jamaica, Malaysia and Mauritius, all with a few useful
pickings; Australia, a clip lock album of FDC's (about 60),
PO packs (19) and mint decimal; another large stock book
off used pre-decimal and decimal to the 1990's together
with a few foreign including 'yacht' issues from Kiautschou
(3), German East Africa (6) including 60 heller, and others
from Togo and Kamerun, German P.O in China etc. MUH,
mint and used. (100s)
$100

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

part

3100*
World, loose leaf albums, stock books, spring back folders
of issues with Hagner sheets from Great Britain including
EVII 2/6 (2), 5/- (1), Morocco Agencies mostly KGV - KGVI
with some earlier (SG 10, 20), others of the MEF, Guernsey,
Jersey and a few FDCs; British Guiana 4c blue/black (SG 10);
Natal, one shilling with Postage O/P tall capitals, imperf on
RHS of stamp, (SG 31 cat.£1800) (illustrated); Tonga 1/2d
on 7 1/2d on 2d, with half penny inverted SG 37b (cat.
£3250) (illustrated); Fiji various issues including 5/- (SG 69)
used; Egypt, an extensive collection from 1867 mounted on
leaves; various sheets of Singapore, used Australia decimal, a
good starter collection, Norfolk Island, birds and buildings;
Cocos (Keeling) Islands pre-decimal, AAT issues pre-decimal
and decimal; Pitcairn Islands in a stock book with extensive
issues with duplication from 1940, M/S, blocks, booklets
(2), to 1980s, mostly MUH; Stock book of assorted GB
and Australia used; Great Britain collection in spring back
album KGV (noted 2/6 [3], 5/- (2), 10/- seahorses; others
mostly used from 1912-1936, 1953-1980. Many used, some
mint/MUH. (100s)
$400

3095
World, Statesman Deluxe album of world stamps, noted
a selection of China c.1950s including a few scarce mint
sets, collection mostly formed in the 1960s with many from
packet material of the time, together with a large Burtons
biscuit tin containing similar packet material and a circuit
book. Mostly used. (100s),
$100
3096
World, assorted stock books, cliplock folder with Hagner
sheets and albums, (16) small quantities of AAT, Australian
decimal used, Australian States, Israel, China, Malaysia,
New Zealand, Hungary, Pitcairn Islands, PNG, St. Helena,
Tristan da Cunha, West Germany MUH, Norfolk Island
and Indian Ocean islands, British Commonwealth Islands
including Monserrat. MUH and used. (100s)
$100

Ex Robert Colson Collection.
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3101
World, a quantity of world stamps on large Hagner sheets
and on album leaves, many as sets, noted issues from Cape of
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Falkland Islands, Faroe Islands,
Great Britain, Israel, Malta, Nauru, Newfoundland, New
Guinea 1932 undated birds to 2/-, huts to 1/-, New Zealand,
Sierra Leone and Gambia KGVI to 1/-, Royal Wedding 1981
set and album etc., a few pickings, old stamp stock books,
two containing Australian Postage Dues in quantity. MUH,
mint and used. (100s)
$150

3106
World stamps, assorted mixture of stock books, cliplock
folders, Hagner sheets etc, includes new albums and stock
books (4), Singapore collection with duplication, USA
stock book and Hagner sheets; Canada (approx 60); Egypt,
collection in large stock book from 1870s and on leaves
strong in 1930s-1940s commems a good starter collection
mostly used; Fiji mostly used, an interesting range of 19th
century (approx 55), EVII-KGV values to 2/6, KGVI includes
varieties 5d blue cane (7), 6d die I, values to £1 (2 mint no
gum and used) (both illustrated) and QEII to 1971; France
a range of issues of 20th century on Hagners, leaves and
stored in stock book; Hong Kong on small Hagner sheets
EVII-KGV, Malta collection from QV, noted KGVI- QEII
values to 10/- and commems; Hagner sheets China, Japan,
Malaysia, covers, albums of various countries including mint
GB c.1936-1953. Mint and used (15 albums etc, and about
30 Hagner sheets). (100s)
$250

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3102
World, large quantity on large Hagner sheets with useful
pickings (50+), noted BMA Sarawak & North Borneo
incomplete sets to $5 (mint/MUH), Malta various sets 1947
to 5/- with duplication, Churchill 1965-1967 commemorative
sets appears complete, assorted British Commonwealth, Fiji,
Great Britain (pre-decimal QEII sets from 1953, mostly
MUH), Spain, Ascension, Isle of Man, Tokelau, St. Helena,
Australia Specimen paintings stamps. Mint/MUH, used.
(100s)
$150

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3107
World stamps, in large plastic bin, large stock books (7)
and cliplock albums (6) mostly sorted into countries some
pickings and duplication with much as MUH, countries
noted with quantity AAT, British Commonwealth issues,
(1946 Peace set about complete, Nevis, Nigeria, various
West indies etc), Canada, Fiji, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Ireland (bird blocks to £5, M/S), Isle of Man,
Italy, Nauru, New Zealand (blocks etc. noted $20 [5] view,
Norfolk Island, Norway, PNG, Poland, Russia (and USSR),
Samoa, Singapore, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, United
Nations from 1951, USA (mint sheetlets etc), Vanuatu other
world countries scattered throughout, (in all 13 albums).
MUH, mint and used. (1000s)
$300

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3103
World, a large quantity in a small box of mostly MUH, many
on large Hagner sheets, strong in RSA (South Africa, some
as sheets), Venda, Norfolk Island including 1947 part sets
in blocks or pairs, PNG, Transkei, Gibraltar, Isle of Man,
China, St. Helena, Pitcairn Islands, 1937 Coronation sets
of 3 (31 complete sets and a few part sets), assorted British
Pacific and Indian Ocean island issues, British Solomon
Islands collection on leaves KGVI-QEII to late 1970s, 1981
Royal wedding collection on Hagners. MUH, mint a few
used. (100s)
$150
3104
World, assorted issues on loose album leaves and Hagners,
stored in a large file box, with stamps from Christmas Island;
Cocos Islands, exchange sheets (St. George PS & Sutherland
PS); Iceland, mint sheets AAT and Australia, Great Britain
1985 pack, Nauru, Papua part sets and singles (32); 1953
Coronation includes Southern Rhodesia 2/6; New Guinea
5d stamps on covers (3) from Rabaul 1930s. MUH, mint,
used. (100s)
$80

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3108
World stamps, in large plastic bin, assorted stock books,
cliplock albums and stamp albums, mostly sorted into
countries some pickings and duplication with some as
MUH, countries noted with quantity, Australia albums
(2, each with few stamps and stock book of pre-decimal),
Australian States, incomplete British Commonwealth 1953
Coronation (mint and used) in 2 albums, Aden from 1939
as sets, Burma, Ceylon, Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Danzig,
Finland, Great Britain, History of Olympics mint colln. by
SG; India, Ireland, Jamaica, Japan, Malaysia (including KGV
and KGVI Straits Settlements to $5, KGVI Singapore to $5
mint and used), Mauritius, Newfoundland, New Zealand
(including multiples of Lord of the Rings), Norfolk Island,
North Borneo, 1946 Victory set (appears complete some in
blocks, including Canada to $1), 1947 Royal Visit, British
Commonwealth issues, including Pitcairn Islands, Southern
Rhodesia, St. Helena, some from small countries from the
19th century, Samoa, Solomon Islands (QEII first set to
10/-), South Africa, USA, America's Cup stamps, and other
world countries scattered throughout old albums including
Globe Stamp Albums (2), in all (20 albums). MUH, mint
and used. (1000s)
$300

Ex Robert Colson Collection.

3105
World, assorted world stamps in six stock books and albums,
some duplications includes AAT (and extensive range from
1958), Christmas Island (including Australia joint issues),
Cocos (Keeling) Islands, India, Ireland, Nauru, Norfolk
Island, PNG, South West Africa, Thailand, USA, Viet-Nam.
MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$100
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

Ex Robert Colson Collection.
lot 3106 part
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3110*
World, flight covers including Argentina - Java 1938 (5
covers); Netherlands - Java 1930; Austria-Germany - Java
1938 (2); Batavia - Semarang 1929 (2); England - Java
1938; Switzerland - Holland 1948 (non-flight cover);
Czechoslovakia - Java 1938; Romania - Java 1936;
Switzerland - Java 1931 registered, another 1938; Romania
- Holland flight cover 1947; Italy - Java 1931 another 1938:
India - Java 1934; Java - Italy 1932; Egypt - Java 1934 (2, one
illustrated) another 1948; Java - Sydney 1931 (illustrated);
Poland - Israel 1936; Batavia - Semarang 1929 (2); Berlin
- Batavia 1937 with franked stamp damaged in transit; An
interesting and important group of mostly pre WWII covers.
Mostly fine. (28)
$250

part

3109*
World, covers but mostly postally used covers from Australia
in a large plastic container, noted flight covers (2) Bowral
to London fixed with K/Smith 6d (2), 3d (2) and 2d, 23
April 1931 (illustrated), a similar other cover fixed with 3d
Air and 6d K/Smith (3) and 2d, also cards left by P.O. with
stamps attached, mostly containing normal postage covers
from Australia, a few FDCs from various countries and a
few interesting international covers. Used. (100s)
$100
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

part

3111*
World, flight covers including Zurich - Java 1938 (3 covers);
Brazil - Java 'via Condor', December 1934 (illustrated);
Romania - Java 1931; France - Java 1934; Austria - Java
1933; Czechoslovakia - Java 1933 another 1937; Australia
- Java 1931 fixed with 2 x 3d K-S issues (one damaged);
Tin Can Mail (2), Tonga - Sydney 1934 and 1935 (nonflight covers); Romania - Appeldoorn Netherlands 1948;
Poland - Java 1932; Germany - Java 1938; Italy - Java 1938:
Guadeloupe - Java 1932 (non-flight cover). An interesting
and important group of mostly pre WWII covers. Mostly
fine. (19)
$200

3112
The Official Collection of World Wildlife First Day Covers,
1976-78, comprising 108 FDCs each with accompanying
information sheet, all in an official folder with certificate of
authenticty. Folder cover faded, otherwise fine used. (108)
$50

3113
Hagners sheets, a large plastic container filled with Hagner
(black Maximum) sheets of various types. Some used, many
as new. (100s)
$50
Ex Robert Colson Collection.

lot 3110 part
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